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In nowadays society the image of children being read national fairy tales
and legends by their parents or grandparents seems to disappear. What
used to be a daily routine thirty, fifty years ago is now a past time relic
that survives only in some of the families as something that “is good to
do.” In these days children have so many cartoons and fantasy stories to
watch on TV or computer that they have no reason to take a book and
read. The aim of the project was to show our pupils that fairy tales and
legends are not something that should be taken to the dump of the
forgotten past. We wanted them to understand that fairy tales and
legends are timeless, they are full of experience, morality, dreams,
longings and sense of rightness. They give us a chance that the good
conquers the evil, and help us understand what is good and what is bad.
So we decided to put fairy tales and legends from different European
countries together to show our pupils that all the mankind, regardless of
what place they come from, have the same moral grounds, the same
hopes and longings, the same notion of what is good and bad. We all
grow from similar ground, breathe the same air and fight similar
problems. All this is inscribed in fairy tales and legends.
Throughout the project our pupils read and translated four national or
regional fairy tales or legends into English to make them available for
pupils and teachers from other partner countries. During project
meetings all the participants worked with the stories thus exploring
national folk heritage that had formed self-determination of all the
partner countries. This experience has helped us to understand each
other, find similarities and accept differences.
We believe that reading is a very important skill and activity that should
be supported and practiced. What is more, teaching through stories is
highly motivating for children and provides authentic context for their
learning. Therefore we decided to accompany our book of stories with a
workbook containing a variety of exercises for each story. To make the
learning even more engaging we created various kinds of learning
materials such as board games, memory games and on-line materials.
All the stories are also available as eBook and audiobook on our project
website www.outviaict.com together with all the accompanying
materials.
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Participants of the project

The Czech Republic

Základní škola Lanškroun, Bedřicha Smetany 460. okr. Ústí nad Orlicí

Italy

Istituto Comprensivo Cena, Cerveteri IT

Lithuania

Siauliai, Siauliu "Sauletekio" gimnazĳa

Portugal

Airães Secondary School, Airães, Felgueiras

Spain

IES Andrés de Vandelvira, Baeza

Turkey

Vakıfbank Atatürk Secondary School, Anamur
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Pinocchio Level A2
1. Complete the Sentence
robbers

cat

1) Once upon a time in Tuscany there was a ............................... .

Geppetto

belly

His name was ............................... .

disobedient

Dog-Fish

2) He felt alone so he ............................... a ............................... .

lies

nose

Fire-Eater

person

and was often in ............................... .

trouble

Pinocchio

5) The ............................... cricket was Pinocchio’s

Blue-Fairy

talking

............................... but the puppet didn’t want to ...............................

Toyland

father

carved

fox

Candlewick

puppet

............................... had given to him.

listen

happily

7) The ............................... tried to help Pinocchio a lot of times and

carpenter

advisor

let his ............................... grow any time he told ............................... .

3) He called him ............................... .
4) The puppet acted like a real boy and was ...............................

him.
6) He met the ............................... and the ............................... , two
............................... who deceived him and stole the coins

8) Pinocchio met a bad guy who didn’t like the school and went along
with him to ............................... a place where children played all day
long. His name was ............................... .
9) Pinocchio went looking for Geppetto and found him in the
............................... of a big ............................... and together they
managed to come back home.
10) Since Pinocchio acted as a good boy trying to help the ill
Geppetto, the Blue Fairy turned him into a real ...............................
and he lived ............................... with his ............................... .
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Pinocchio Level A2
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2. Complete the crossword
1↓

1) The husband of the frog

2↓

2) The carriage was pulled by them
3) The hump came out of it
4↓

4) Number of sons

3→

5) After three days brothers went to pick it
5→

6) The frog jumped over it
7↓

7) The protagonist

6→

8) The stone of the youngest child fell
9) It came out of the box with a bow
8↓
9→

3. Complete the crossword
1↓

2↓

1) Geppetto’s friend

3↓
4→

2) A false friend of Pinocchio
3) Geppetto is swallowed by
4) Material of which Pinocchio is

5→

5) Pinocchio becomes a ...
6) Animal that can spick

6→
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4. Complete the crossword
1↓
2↓

3↓

4→

5↓

6↓
9↓

7→

8→
11↓

12↓

10→

13→
15↓

14→
17↓

16→

19↓
20↓

21↓

18→

22→
25↓

23→

24→
26↓
27→

28→

29→

30→

1) region in Italy where Gappetto lived

16) the drowing mastiff’s name was ...

2) planting coins would grow a .... of coins

17) a policeman took Geppetto to ...

3) material of which Pinocchio was made

18) Geppetto’s neighbour

4) the cat and the fox were ...

19) Geppetto’s job

5) place where Pinocchio planted his coins

20) Candlewick didn’t like the ...

6) Pinocchio burned off his

21) disability the cat pretended to have

7) when Pinocchio lied his nose ...

22) Geppetto’s working action

8) the bird advisor of Pinocchio

23) the puppet master

9) Geppetto’s ideal job

24) Geppetto sold his ... to buy a book for Pinocchio

10) good character in the story

25) the object used to kill the cricket

11) first thing Geppetto taught Pinocchio

26) colour of the Fairy

12) Master Cherry wanted to do a ... for his table

27) the skill of the cricket

13) the cat and the fox persuaded Pinocchio to ... his
coins

28) Pinocchio’s nature at the start of the story

14) a bad guy Pinocchio met

29) disability the fox pretended to have
30) Fire Eater ... when he likes someone

15) Pinocchio’s crime
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Pinocchio Level A2
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5. Complete the crossword
1↓

2↓

1) She helps Pinocchio

3→

2) He wants to help Pinocchio
3) He gives five coins to Pinocchio
4→

4) He brings Pinocchio to Toyland
5) They trick Pinocchio
5↓

6) He is the main character
6→

7) He is Pinocchio’s father
7↓

8) He gives the piece of wood to Geppetto
9) It eats Pinocchio and Geppetto

8→

9→

6. Complete the crossword
1↓

1) He is Pinocchio’s father
2) It is Pinocchio’s conscience
3) He is very clever

2↓

4) Pinocchio doesn’t like it

3↓

5) He is friend of the Fox

5↓
4→

6→

6) Place where Pinocchio goes
7) He is the protagonist
8) It gets longer when
Pinocchio tells lies

7→

9) Pinocchio’s lazy friend
8↓
9→
10↓

10) She turns Pinocchio into
child
11) He is a carpenter
12) He does show with puppets

11→

12→
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7. Complete the crossword
1↓

2↓
3↓

4→
6↓
5→
7→
8→
9↓

10↓

11↓
13↓

12→

14→

15→

1) The country where Pinocchio lived
2) The animal that ate Pinocchio’s nose
3) The animal that swallowed Pinocchio and Geppetto
4) The item that Pinocchio sold in order to buy the tickets for puppets show
5) The name of the place where Pinocchio and Candlewick go to
6) The part of Pinocchio’s body that grows when he tells lies
7) The number of coins given to Pinocchio
8) The things given to Pinocchio by Fire-Eater
9) The object that killed the talking cricket
10) The name of Pinocchio’s friend
11) The person who buys Pinocchio a school book
12) The name of the character who gives Geppetto a piece of wood
13) Geppetto’s job
14) The fruit Pinocchio stole when he was hungry
15) The part of Pinocchio’s body that was burnt
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Pinocchio Level A2
1. Complete the Sentence
1) carpenter, Geppetto
2) carved, puppet
3) Pinocchio
4) disobedient, trouble
5) talking, advisor, listen
6) cat, fox, robbers, the fire
eater
7) Blue-Fairy, nose, lies
8) Toyland, Candlewick
9) belly, Dog-Fish
10) person, happily, father

2. Complete the crossword
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Prince
Snails
Walnut
Three
Hemp
Leaf
Frog
Ditch
Dog

3. Complete the crossword
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Mastrociliegia
Fox
Whale
Wood
Donkey
Cricket

Keys • The Czech Republic

4. Complete the crossword
1) Tuscany
2) Tree
3) Wood
4) Robbers
5) Filedofmiracles
6) Feet
7) Grew
8) Blackbird
9) Puppeteer
10) Fairy
11) Walk
12) Leg
13) Plant
14) Candlewick
15) Foolishness
16) Alidoro
17) Prison
18) Mastercherry
19) Carpenter
20) School
21) Blindness
22) Carving
23) Fireeater
24) Coat
25) Hammer
26) Blue
27) Talking
28) Mischievous
29) Cameness
30) Sneezes

6. Complete the crossword
1) Geppetto
2) Talkingcricket
3) Fox
4) School
5) Cat
6) Toyland
7) Pinocchio
8) Nose
9) Candlewick
10) Fairy
11) Mastercherry
12) Fireeater

7. Complete the crossword
1) Tuscany
2) Woodpecker
3) Dogfish
4) Schoolbook
5) Toyland
6) Nose
7) Five
8) Coins
9) Hammer
10) Candlewick
11) Geppetto
12) Mastercherry
13) Carpenter
14) Grapes
15) Feet

5. Complete the crossword
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Fairy
Talkingcricket
Fireeater
Candlewick
Catandfox
Pinocchio
Geppetto
Mastercherry
Dogfish
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